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Eccentric and charming, *Mutzig the Clown Cat* is the first ever book by Peter Wells. In 1981 he made 30 copies by hand to celebrate a stray that wandered into his life and took over his heart. A small art book, with drawings by the author.

**UNDER $20 – A PERFECT GIFT BOOK OR STOCKING FILLER**

Peter Wells has been writing award-winning fiction, non-fiction and films, which he also directs, since 1991, and was made a Member of the New Zealand Order of Merit for services to literature and film. His first ever book, though, was *Mutzig the Clown Cat* in 1981. 'A small book seems fairy-like,’ he says. ‘Or like something hidden at the bottom of a tree in a magic forest.’ He lives with his cats and husband in Napier and Auckland.
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Eccentric and charming, 'Mutzig the Clown Cat' is the first ever book by Peter Wells. In 1981 he made 50 copies by hand to celebrate a stray that wandered into his life and took over his heart.
Mutzig the Clown Cat

Some people thought she was an incarnation.

P.S. Mutzig was a very funny clown.

Author's note: This book is a work of fiction.
On the way out there, He had stop-

ped off at Ross Bartlesby, Plant-
aacolalia, Dale True Porter, and
Ranglers.

Everyone who visited was pounded
wreck, robbed against, rolled over
on. She dripped too.
It's got to find you...

When you know somebody for even a short while and they know they stay with you.

Even when they're not there.